The Russian and Slavic Studies Department is excited to call for photo submissions for the first ever departmental contest

**Russian Art Challenge!**

**Who can participate?** Any undergraduate or graduate student who is currently enrolled in any RSSS classes. And, of course, RSSS majors and minors!

**What do I need to do?**
2. Recreate that art piece at home using household items, friends, family, pets, etc., and take a picture to submit to Dr. Williams (vaw@arizona.edu)
3. Please include your name, name of the artwork, and your RSSS class. Your subject should include Russian Art Challenge.

**What kind of art?** Anything. Your favorite paintings, sculptures, buildings, even famous artists themselves (e.g. Alla Pugacheva would be an easy one with a good wig). All you need to do is to be creative!

**Does it have to be Russian-themed?** Yes, it must be Russian, East European, or Post-Soviet since we are the Russian and Slavic Studies Department.

**How to submit?** Send your photo to vaw@arizona.edu by April 20th.

**Are there prizes?** Yes!

**Questions?** Please email Dr. Williams (vaw@arizona.edu).

---

**Russian Art Challenge**
April 28 at 5:30 PM via Zoom: https://arizona.zoom.us/j/81940975134

*It will be a grand finale of art recreations by our finalists, featured guests, and selection of winners by our expert jury!*